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9" Flyer
9" flyers in solid or
translucent colors,
aerodynamically
designed for perfect
balance & long smooth
glides. Can be used as
paper plate holders at
picnics and special events!
Includes 1-color imprint.
Solid colors: white, red, blue, yellow, black,
neon pink, neon orange or neon green
Translucent colors: red, green, blue or purple
200 @ $0.69

Hunting License
Holder
Are you game?
High quality
protection
ensures that your
game license and
wildlife stamps will be
held securely in one
place for quick and easy
reference. Easily fits into pockets and bags.
Two interior pockets. Price includes black
imprint in one location on exterior.
Colors: blaze orange

Pocket Screwdrivers
All styles feature nickel plated, heat treated, tool
quality tempered steel blades and tapered injection
molded handles. Specify standard or Phillips blade.
Button top is standard. Add $0.40 for magnet or
Phillips top.
Handle colors: white, yellow, blue, black, red, orange,
green or translucent red, blue, green or purple
Button colors: white, yellow, blue, black, green,
reflex blue or red

250 @ $0.49

150 @ $0.86

Set up charge $60

Set up charge $60

Chip Clips

Jar Grippers

4" clip is just the right
size to keep papers organized
together or tightly seal small food bags.
White ink recommended for best imprint
visibility on most translucents. Mix &
match front & back colors at no extra charge.
Includes 1-color imprint.
Translucent colors: blue, red, green, lime, orange,
purple, aqua, or frost

World famous
"classic" rubber
opener, 5" diameter.
Lasts for years! Perfect
for the toolbox or the kitchen.
Gripping proof that marketing works.
Individually polybagged, clear front shows off your
image. Includes 1-color imprint on one side. Add
$0.05 for house shape.

Microfiber
Cleaning Cloths

Solid colors: blue, red, green, orange, yellow, dark
blue, black or white

Colors: blue, navy, white, red, green, lime, yellow,
orange, purple, teal, tan, black or assorted.

250 @ $0.69

300 @ $0.55

Set up charge $55
Exact reorder set up charge $30

Set up charge $55
Exact reorder set up charge $25
Add $0.05 for 6” clips.

Lip Balm
High quality product at an affordable price.
FDA registered, SPF15 aloe based formula.
Includes full-color imprint on label. Flavor
options: Tropical, Berry, Spearmint, French
Vanilla or Unflavored.

Set up charge $40

Price: 250 @ $1.00
$45 set up charge.
$30 set up charge for exact reorders

Combination Paint Can
Opener and Closer
Scientifically designed to raise can lids without
damage or distortion, enabling a perfect seal when
lid is replaced. Price includes two or three line
imprint in black, red, blue or green.

Most Popular: 250 @ $0.69

Colors: silver

Beeswax Peppermint: 250 @ $0.99

250 @ $0.65 • 500 @ $0.45

$45 set up charge.

6"x 6" vibrant full-color
cloth for smartphones,
tablets, computers and
eyeglasses. Full bleed:
edge to edge. Soft scratchfree microfiber fabric. Photo quality image with
high resolution. Packed in individual pouches.
Includes full-color imprint on one side (cloth starts
white). Choose one of our two stock designs and
pay just a $25 art charge to have your information
added – no changes to layout, please. Or start from
scratch with your own custom design!

Set up charge $40

Magnetic Clips
High intensity magnetic
clips hold multiple sheets.
Stick them on the fridge,
on file cabinets,
and more.
House or Rectangle
Colors: white or translucent
blue, green or red, all with black trim
250 @ $0.99
Set up charge $28
Add $0.10 for full-color imprint on white clip.
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Bottle Opener Fidget Spinner
Combination hand spinner/bottle opener that can be
used as a fun stress relieving toy and bar tool. Price
includes 1-color imprint in one location.
Colors: black, blue, red or white
200 @ $1.49
Set up charge $55
Reorder set up charge $27.50

Pizza Cutter
Easy to hold, easy to use, easy to
clean. Removable plastic blade.
Top rack dishwasher safe.

Ceramic Mug
White budget mug features large C-handle, 11-oz.
capacity, dishwasher safe. Price includes 1-color
imprint on one or both sides, or wrapped around
mug.
72 @ $1.35
144 @ $1.20
$50 set up charge

COB
Key Light

Translucent Colors: blue, green, purple, red, gray,
seafoam, yellow or clear

Plastic key light
featuring long-lasting
extra-bright white COB
bulb and metal split ring.
Uses 2 button cell batteries,
included and replaceable.
Includes 1-color imprint in one location.

Stein Ad Promos price: 100 @ $1.99

Colors: red, white, lime green or reflex blue

Set up charge: $60

150 @ $1.99

Opaque Colors: bright blue,
black, green, orange, pink, reflex blue, yellow, white
or red.

Set up charge $55
Reorder set up charge $30

Light-up Pen
Light up your next promotion with this click-style
pen. Your laser engraved logo is illuminated when
activated with the plunger. Metallic finish, comfort
rubber grip, medium point black ink.
Colors: blue, bronze, gray, green or red
50 @ $2.00
Set up charge $15

Shopping Tote Bag
Environmentally friendly
polypropylene shopping tote
bag features reinforced
seams, full 7" gusset, 22"
self handles and bottom insert.
Size: 13"x 14". Includes 1-color
imprint on one side.
Colors: kelly green, hunter green, tan, royal blue, red,
black, lime, yellow, navy, teal, purple and Maui blue
100 @ $1.55 • 500 @ $1.45

Mix-and-match
Ice Scraper

Drawstring Backpack

11.5" ice scraper with
heavy-duty ¼” thick blade
and ribbed grip handle. Price
includes 1-color imprint in one
location. Mix & match color combinations, up to 4
in the same order (must have same imprint color on
all). Also available in smaller sizes.

Made of 210D polyester and can hold up to 24 lbs.
15” x 18”. Includes 1-color imprint in one location.

Translucent blade colors: violet, red, green, blue,
eco (solid) black, smoke or clear

Colors: purple, black, cranberry, forest green, grey,
lime green, light blue, navy blue, orange, pink, red,
royal blue, white, or yellow

Opaque handle colors: white, yellow, athletic gold,
orange, red, pink, royal blue, fuchsia, violet, teal,
light blue, medium blue, black, lime green or green

200 @ $1.20

11.5": 200 @ $1.95

Set up charge $55
Reorder set up charge $25

10": 200 @ $1.49
7": 200 @ $1.05
Set up charge $55
Exact reorder set up charge $25

$45 set up charge
$25 exact reorder set up charge.

Gloss Laminated
Shopping Tote
This durable tote is constructed
out of a non-woven, laminated
polypropylene that is easy to
wipe clean while providing
additional structure & strength.
Features 10" gusset, 22"
handles and poly board insert.
Size: 13" x 15". Includes 1-color imprint on one side.
Colors: black, lime, navy, purple, royal or white
100 @ $1.85 • 500 @ $1.75
$45 set up charge
$25 exact reorder set up charge.
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